Wontok Solutions
Fast. Flexible. Agile.

SafeCentral Family of Security Solutions
For partners who want to deliver white labelled value added services to their customers, Wontok offers the SafeCentral
family of Security Solutions. The product range includes the SafeCentral Security Suite, SafeCentral SafeDesktop and
SafeCentral Mobile Security. All of these can be delivered via partner owned platforms individually or as a bundle, or
via the Wontok ONE Cloud-based VAS service delivery platform. All of Wontok’s solutions are secure by design and
created with the partner in mind. Solutions may be fully or partially branded. Wontok solutions offer ideal value, ease of
delivery, flexible licensing and product bundling, as well as excellent margins for our partners.
Partners who are serious about security and protecting their customers, can provide Wontok’s SafeCentral family of
solutions or bundle one or more SafeCentral products with existing value added services.

SafeCentral Security Suite
SafeCentral Security Suite has been developed from the ground up
to be deployed online via channel partners.

SafeCentral Security
Suite Features:

SafeCentral Security Suite uses a combination of multiple
antimalware engine cores to provide an incredibly fast and effective
scanning engine repeatedly on top of VB100 RAP scores.

+ Security status check

The SafeCentral Security Suite is available for both Windows and
Macintosh operating systems.

+ Advance antimalware

+ Alerts
+ Updates
+ On-demand malware scans
+ On-access protection
+ Firewall protection

SafeCentral SafeDesktop
Wontok SafeCentral SafeDesktop provides an added layer of
security against data stealing malware threats. SafeDesktop
provides an alternate, pristine “container” to host your online
transaction or other sensitive session. Any malware residing on
the machine is “locked out”, ensuring anything happening in the
SafeDesktop, stays there.

+ Network Intrusion Prevent System
+ Parental controls
+ Social Media monitoring
+ Integration with SafeDesktop

Even in the worst-case scenarios, when malware is already on the endpoint device, SafeCentral SafeDesktop protects
credentials, login information and any personal or financial data-in-use at the deepest layer during the active online
session.
SafeDesktop provides a clean alternate desktop environment for online shopping and banking transactions and
communications that barricades sensitive data-in-use from malware. SafeCentral Desktop adds depth to defenses and
is complementary to other security offerings such as AV, firewall and encryption.
SafeCentral SafeDesktop has received consecutive certifications for effectiveness in online banking malware prevention
from leading internet security research organization, MRG Effitas.

SafeCentral Mobile Security
Mobile Security protects privacy and keeps Android mobile devices and tables safe from malicious attacks and cyber
threats. Mobile Security provides peace of mind for consumers while mobile banking and shopping.
SafeCentral Mobile Security provides smart antivirus, web security, and Secure Desktop for devices running Android.
Using rapid scanning technology, it detects even the latest threats without straining the battery. Secure Desktop allows
porting of apps such as online banking into the Safe Desktop environment.

Wontok ONE Platform
Wontok ONE is a fully scalable provisioning, e-commerce, and management platform that supports modular Endpoint
Security and In Network Security Solution Sets that are proprietary, white labeled or from third parties. Partners can
offer any SafeCentral product individually, or combine several together to create a complete malware protection offering
regardless of device type.
Wontok ONE provides one experience, one price point for customers and can be deployed quickly and cost-effectively,
saving time and money. With a fully or partially branded portal up and running, partners can deploy a complete suite
of SafeCentral products, existing VAS products and services or a mix of both, for a seamless, cohesively branded end
customer experience.

About Wontok
Founded in 2005 and headquartered in Sydney, Wontok has operations in Australia, Asia and the United States.
Wontok has a team of security industry veterans with a proven history of bringing to market value-added security
services that fill the gaps left in traditional security solutions. Wontok crafts scalable services delivery platforms and
security solutions to be robust and easily deployable to keep up with the demands of business continuity. With ever
shrinking margins, Wontok ensures ARPU is maintained through continually evolving value-added services.
Wontok is partner-focused and supports branded or white-label delivery of its world-class security solutions and
its value-added services delivery platform. Whether you are a communications service provider, systems integrator,
value added distributors, resellers, portal owners, financial institutions or enterprise; visit www.wontok.com for more
information today.
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